THE LOCHBUIE LARDER
Tel: 01680 814153 | email: ﬂora@dobhrancroft.co.uk | www: oldpostofﬁcelochbuie.co.uk

MAIN COURSES:
All serve two (or multiples of 2) unless otherwise stated

Lamb Dishes: Serves 2 - £ 8.95
Lochbuie La mb Rogan Josh - Tender la mb with a blend of
warm spices - mediu m.
Lochbuie La mb Tagine - La mb pieces with honey, Moroccan spices
and apricots.
Minted Lochbuie La mb Casserole - Delicious la mb slow cooked
in a rich gravy with garden mint.

Beef Dishes: Serves 2 - £ 7.95

TO ORDER
Please email or telephone your order through in plenty of time
- at least a week prior to your trip - this is to ensure we have all
the necessary ingredients.

DELIVERY
We can deliver free of charge to agreed locations in Mull.
However, depending on the order size, a small delivery charge
may apply. Alternatively you can always come and visit us at
The Old Post Ofﬁce in Lochbuie and pick up your order there.

WHERE

HOW TO PAY

TO FIND US

We accept cash,
cheque and bank
transfer. Deliveries
must be paid for on
receipt or prior to
delivery if doing a
bank transfer.

Beef Madras Curry - Our own beef with a blend of not too spicy spices.
Cottage Pie - Good old comfort food - our own Lochbuie beef with
smoothly mashed potatoes.
Steak & Ale Pie - Delicious beef pie with a puff pastry lid for you to
cook at home.
Meatballs - Tender beef and pork mince meatballs in a sweet pepper
and tomato sauce.
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Luxury F ish Pie - Scottish smoked haddock, salmon and queen
scallops served in a rich crea my white wine sauce.
Wester Ross Salmon Steak - Served in a fresh tomato sauce with
a lemon and herb rissole.
Wester Ross Thai Salmon - A Thai broth with pieces of Wester Ross
salmon, pak choi and beans.

Vegetarian Friendly: Serves 2 - £ 7.95
Connage Macaroni Cheese - Using Connage organic cheddar
sourced from the Highlands this is a cracking macaroni for all ages!
Veggie Tagine - A mixed of veg cooked in delicious Moroccan spices.
Veggie Chilli - A warm chilli with beans and veg in a rich tomato sauce.
Roast Vegetable Lasagna Verdi - a delicious lasagne verdi.

PUDDINGS:

Price:: £3.50 for two or £1.75 for individual pots.

Wild Lochbuie Venison Bourguignon - A twist on the classic using our
estate venison.
Wild Venison Lasagna - Fa mily favourite - layers of lasagna with a
rich venison mince and cheesy sauce.

Syrup Sponge
Sticky Toffee Pudding
Traditional Eve’s Pudding
Apple & Blackcurrant Cru mble
Chocolate Pudding (Individual Pots)
Classic Rice Pudding (Individual Pots)
Raspberry Sponge (Individual Pots)

Chicken Dishes: Serves 2 - £7.95

NEW - SIDE ORDERS: Serves 2 - £ 2. 2 5

Venison Dishes: Serves 2 - £ 8.95

Chicken Casserole - Chicken in a crea my sauce with a layered
potato and Parmesan topping.
Cardomom Butter Chicken Curry – My favourite
- chicken pieces with a mild spicy sauce - packed with
spices and spinach.

Pork Dishes: Serves 2 - £8.95
The Old Post Office
Lochbuie

Fish Dishes: Serves 2 - £8.95

Scallastle Pork Sausage Casserole - A fresh, light casserole bursting
with flavour using Scallastle Farm reared pork.
Scallastle Pork & Cider Casserole with Herb Du mplings - Tender
pieces of pork with in a cider gravy and deliciously soft du mplings.

Roasted Vegetable Cous Cous - perfect to go with the tagines
Pilau Rice
Roasted Veg
Garden Green Veg
Slightly Spiced Potato Wedges

Also available:
A range of meat, sausages and eggs are also available

- all home grown!!

